
PUGSLEY REPROVES POWELL 
IN CENTRAL INVESTIGATION

ONLY AFTER OFFICIALS 
IN MARINE INQUIRY

PITTSBURG GRAFTERS
C&JGHT IN A TRAP

JAIL SENTENCE 
FOR LABOR EDS

:
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Minister of Public Works Gives Full Explanation 
of Transactions

<•>

Scope Misconstrued, Says 
Judge Cassels

Sensational Evidence in 
Court }!

In Spile of Interruptions He Insists on Going Fully Into 
Matters Brought Up by Counsel’s Questions-An Inter
esting Session—Inquiry to Be Continued.

Investigation Completed Yes
terday. But P. E. Island 
and British Columbia 
Needs Probing, Too, Says 
Court, Gourdeau and Spain 
on Stand Again.

CROPS THIS YEARDetective Told How He Brib
ed Them—Some Council- 
men Could Be Bought fur 
$5—Big Money Split Up- 
Bankers in the Toils, Too.

0. Turgeon, M. P,, Anxious 
to Have Drummonds Ship 

Iron Ore That Way

Gompers Gets a Year and John 
Mitchell Nine Months Hon. wm. ïryïüTolal Value was $432,533,-

*h. »„„1 Bnii™, commission .... ™" OOO-New Brunswick Con-
terday afternoon. Mr. Powell, counsel for aa to whether he had done his duty, 
the commission, did not show a disposi- The question was dropped, 
tion to call him and Mr. Pugsley practi- Asked if he had consulted any books of 
rally volunteered his testimony. 1 he company in settling the claims of

There were several interesting passages Barnes and others, witness said he 
between Mr. Powell and the minister of thought be had looked over some books 
public works, the latter insisting on giving but could not remember what they were, 
full explanation, in replying to questions There was some discussion as to wheth- 
put by Mr. Powell, despite interruptions, er certain items of charges against the

company would appear in the books. Mr.
A. B. Copp, M, P. P. Barnhill claimed they would not appear.

After some further discussion and ques
tioning as to the books he had examined

i
:
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STUNNED AT RESULT tributed About $12,000,000
SEES GOVERNMENTof it.Pitteburg, Pa., Dec. 23—The seven ciCy 

councilmen and two bankere arrested here 
Monday night charged with conspiracy, 
corrupt solicitation and bribery, were given 
a hearing today before a police magistrate. 
Upon the introduction of startling testi
mony, which implicated other councilmen 
at present unknown, all the defendants 
were held for trial.

According to the testimony a majority 
of the council of Pittsburg could be brib
ed by the payment of sums ranging from 
$100 to $5 and it was also testified that 
recently sixty councilmen divided $45,000 
corruptly offered in connection with the 
tiltration plant.

YV. W. Ramsay and A. A. Vilsack, form
er president and cashier of the Germap 
National Bank, were first placed on trial. 
It was testified that they were approached 
by Councilman John Klein, one of the ac
cused, who said that the bank would be 
made a depository for the city’s funds in 
the event “the German National Bank 
would do as other banks have done.” Af
ter several talks, the bankers placed $17,- 
600 on a table in a room m the bank. 
Councilman Klein and a companion en
tered a room and a short time later left 
the bank. The bankere then visited the 
loom and the money was gone.

At the request of the directors of the 
bank both men resigned last Saturday. 
They were held for trial in the sum of 
814,000 bail each.

The seven councilmen, President Brand 
and members Klein, Soffell, Wasson, Mel- 
aney and Ferguson, of common, council, 
and Atkinson of selectmen, were then call
ed for trial.

The principal witness was Robert Wil
son, a private detective, and superinten
dent of the Municipal League of Scranton 
(Pa.), who ie employed by the Voters’ 
League of Pitteburg, which brings the 
prosecution against the nine defendants.
Sensational Testimony.

Federation President Bursts Into 
Tears-Judge Wright’s Judgment 
a Scathing Rebuke to Men Who 
Have Defied the Law—Ask Roose
velt for Help.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The enquiry by Jus

tice Cassels concerning the affairs of the 
department of marine and fisheries was 
concluded this evenmg and it is expected 
that the report will be ready for presenta
tion to parliament shortly after it assem
bles next month. The commission began 
its sittings last May and continued into 
June, taking a vacation in September, 
and lasting until today.

This afternoon C. H. Carter, of ilia 
occupying the attention of the government Bank of Montreal, which has taken over 
, c . , , the People s Bank, said the supplemen-by reason of an interview which O. Tur-.tary ^ book had becn found ]aet night,

in the Northwest province is $72,424.000 geon, M. P., had with Sir Wilfrid Laurier i He was informed that on the 17th of June 
and in the rest of the dominion $18,804,-1 and fbe minister of public works during 1 there was a check for $1,000 against Hali-
00!', _. , ,, vd jhis visit here. Mr. Turgeon dwelt upon the ^ount. No trace of the other two

the value of held crops m 1 rince La-1 checks had been found vet.
ward Island is $9,408,000; in Nova Scotia, | necessity for harbor improvements at Thog McConkey, of Quebec, asked to 
$20,083,000; in New Brunswick, $12,042,000; I Bathurst to afford accommodation for the be recalled to state that he got $200 from, 
in Quebec, $80,896,000; in Ontario, $185,- ! shipment of the iron ore from the mines Darre & Son for work done outside the 
kX;-an, $3L614,00(), ^nTT' iîber£ <* the Drummond syndicate which are department. He had no idea of doing 
$14,523,000. situate twenty-five miles from Bathurst.

The average value of field crops for. the The Drummonds have under consjdera- 
dominion computed on an estimated popu- £ion two ways of reaching tidewater, one 
lation of 6,240,000, is $62.34 per head. , . , ,, , , ...

Fifty per cent of this year’s wheat crop. b>- a ,me to Bathurst, the other by build- 
72 per cent of the oats and 68 per cent of mg a line twelve miles m length from 
barley remained in the farmers’ hands at 
the end of November.

The condition of the new crop of fall 
wheat at the same time was 75 per cent 
of a standard and 73 per cent of fall 
ploughing was completed.

■ (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—According to a state

ment issued today by the census and 
statistics office an area of 27,505,663 acres 
of field crops in Canada has yielded a 
harvest which computed at average local 
market prices has a value of $432,533,600. ‘

Wheat, oats and barley aggregate an 
area 16,297.100 acres and in value $209,-gsr jsrvst.1?a— - tw
have a value of $23.044,000. Beans, pota- Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The development of 
toes, turnips and other roots, corn and the- iron jndusrtry in Gloucester county is 
sugar beets grown on 1,471,913 acres have 
a value of $78.535,000.

The total value of the wheat harvest

Laurier and Pugsley Promise Careful 
Consideration of Gloucester Mem
ber’s Plea for Improvements to Aid 
Transportation of Mine’s Output.

% ,

A. B. Copp, M. P. P.. was called at the 
morning session. He said, he was in the 
legislature when the bill for the N. B. Coal Mr. Copp was excused and adjournment 
arid Railway Company was passed. ^ He was made until 2,30 in the afternoon, 
thought it had been proposed to amalga- Afternoon Session, 
mate with the Central Railway. He had,
first understood that the government was Thc inquiry was resumed at 2.45 p. m. 
in control of the railway in the early ) YVhile awaiting the arrival of Dr. Pugs- 
stage of the proceedings. He thought it • le>% who was delayed on account of the 
was in the session of 1905, and he had‘c- p- R- train ^ing two hours late, Mr. 
been asked to act as counsel in some land. Larvell asked the commissioners ii they 
claims. ! required any further explanation of the

Witness had expressed some doubt 0ni6tatement of accounts he had submitted, 
the floors of tile bouse as to the adviaa-1 Jud6« 1-andry replied that while there 
bility of taking over the railway. He had ’ were few explanations as to details it 
been given to understand there would be I would hardly be possible to recall Mr.
little further expenditure. He thought | McAvity to go over the items unless Mr.
the road was taken over before July, 1905, j Can-ell felt himself called on to do so. 
and it was before that, tnat he had acted. Man>’ of the ltemB would hardl>' be ad" 
in the land claims iTussible m a court of law. There were

Claims had been made which were con- j a number of checks with no vouchers for 
sidered excessive and he had been instru-i them. .
mental in cutting down the amounts. The Mr. CarveII said he would consult Mr. 
largest claims were the Barnes Construe- Barnhill as to what course to adopt,
tion Company and. the People’s Bank of ?^r* Powell put in evidence the deed
Fredericton. He nad received $500 for ^rom the Central Railway to the ^N. B. 
his services Coal & Railway Company dated Aug. 18,

In settling the Barnes’ claims lie had 1963.. transferring the first named corn- 
nothing to do with anyone except Mr. Pf"5’8 interests. It was signée, by C. >. 
Barnes and Mr. Babbitt. He had not Skinner as president and H. J. Fowler as 
consulted E. G. Evans, engineer of tho feretory for the Central Railway and ae- 
roa(j - knowledged with the certificate of regie-

At the time lie conducted negotiations' tration attached, 
with Mr. Barnes, there was a Mr. Evans,! ^r‘ Rowell, commenting on Mr. >_kra- 
bookkeeper for Mr. Barnes, present. ners appearing, said it was a moat

One of tiie items of the Barnes claim remarkable Inismessy
Judge Landry— The other day when 

Mr. Skinner was here lie hardly knew 
who was president or vice-president and 
said he acted more as solicitor to the 
company. Now lie siçhs as président,'’

l
Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—Twelve 

months in jail for Samuel Gompers, pres
ident; nine months for John Mitchell, one 
of the vice-presidents, and six months for 
Frank Morrison, secretary, all of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, was the sen
tence imposed by Justice Wright of the 
supreme court of the District of Colum
bia today, for contempt of court in vio
lating an order previously issued enjoining 
from placing on the “unfair or we don’t 
patronize” list, the Bucks Stove and Range 
Company, of St. Louis (Mo.)

All three of the defendants were in 
court when sentence was pronounced and 
notice of an appeal to the court of ap
peals of the District of Columbia at once 
was filed, Gompers being released on $5,- 
000; Mitchell on $4,000 and Morrison on 
$3,000. In addition to the wife and 
daughter of Gompere, there were present 
a number of local labor leaders, and others 
who were attracted by the notice that a 
decision in the famous case would be an
nounced today. Mr. Gompers’ family were 
affected.

wrong.
Captain Spain was taken through hie 

very much involved accounts but could 
only say that he was mistaken in the 
dates when he charged up railway fare* 
on certain dates to places where he was 
proved not to be. He could not offer any 

the mines to Red Pine on the I. C. R., other explanation though much question* 
and carrying the ore thence forty miles to ed by counsel.
Chatham—a total railroad* haul of sixty- Jean Tremblay, clerk at Sorel, stated 
two miles. that Boucher, the Montreal agent, told

Mr. Turgeon very strongly urged the him that he had given Col. Gourdeau 
advisability of the government undertak- $190.
ing the improvement of Bathurst harbor i James Buckley, of Prescott, said he had 
by dredging and wharf ouilding. He re- i shipped last June a carload of coal to Col. 
ferred to the vast extent of the deposits : Gourdeau and had got the money. Today 
of ore and to the proposed shipments j he said J..F. Fraser also got a supply 
which would- average 2,000 tons a day, and from him. which was paid lor. 
pointed out that the Wharfage (lues from 1 
this would pay for a reasonable interest 
charge on the necessary expenditure for j 
improving the port. His idea is that the t]ie fyjcs i>eing tampered with. The min- 
successful development of the great indus- iste1. him to give the fyles to Fraser6^
try necessitates easy access to a port of" a. n favOP {<> his case. He explained the 
shipment and that the short rail haul to 1 Iallitl«y transactions and gave evidence 
Bathurst would be much iqore advantage- directly opposed to that which he gave in 
ous than the longer haul to Chatham. jast session. This was remarked to him 
which would impose a heavier burden on counsel.
the industry. Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr., Judge ('nfsels stated that the depart 
Pugsley have promised to give the whole j ment:,i matters were now all cleared up 
matter the most careful consideration. | saVv jivit.ish Columbia and Prince Edward

| Island, but it was plainly necessary to go 
; there. The reference, said his lordship, 
had assumed enormous proportions. His 
commission was greatly misconstrued. He 

asked to ascertain who were the of-

.

-
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was the building of » sUacJt fog the wen- 
He had not been given an estimate of the 
total coet of the line. He thought Mr.
Barnes had been given $5,000 in settlement 
of his claim. He (lid. not look into the 
payrolls, cost of material, etc., thoügh
Mr. Babbitt may. hkre done so. This was, ..... ... ,, ,
in 1905. Mr. Barnes had his books, or A thle Ppmt Dr. Pugsley arrived and 
at least some of them, with him when ath,s request Mr. Babbit was called,
negotiations were conducted. Investi- -n~r* ^UgAev,' relei7îI?f to .a note ot $11»'
gation into the accounts was largely made ?”ed Mr. Babbit it it Was correct 
by Mr. Babbitt, deputv receiver general. tha£ ltDw??,fald A °* the subs,dJ'- 

To Judge Landry witness said he did A' Babblt "P'A tbat Pa?men.ts were 
not think he had rendered an account for made to the People s Bank by virtue of
his sendees. He had received a cheque a" -assignment, the balance of the sub-
frnm Mr MoAvitv Sldy amounting to $24,500 was also paidTo Mr.' Powell he said he had received tothe bank.
$50 for expenses and afterwards the $500 Pu.g8]e} asked it there was a bal-

! for his services. ance of indebtedness of $24,500 alter the
heaped upon them: to abolish some of the! He ',ad «ko made a trip to Ottawa in &bbitTffii>d^tat’Thlre was and

>T' Tts SS a.'v&.tto JKJsarait «. „. —».selves to an endorsement of whav Gomp- connectjon ot instructions which he said had been
ers had said. - ][c bad at a iater date gone to Ottawa «led showing how this balance of $24.500

in connection with the subsidy and to ai- ^ 1K“ >vas Paid f° the bank had been ar
range for buying some steel bridges. He at-
had received $375 for his services. Mr. Powell said the memorandum had not

Mr. Powell asked if there was any legal ! been put in evidence, 
service involved in this visit to Ottawa. ! Pugsley replied that lie was aware

of that but the memorandum had been filed

With tears coursing dowi* Uig own 
cheeks, President Gompers heard the or
der of the court which condemned him to 
prison for a year. Both Mitchell and 
Morrison seemed stunned by the sentence, 
although Mr. Mitchell appeared to be the 
least concerned.

Asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not lie pronounced, Pres
ident Gompers declared that he had not 
consciously violated any law. There was 
much he would like to say. he said, but 
he could not do it at that time. He 
added,' however, that “this is a struggle 
of the working people of our country and 
it is a struggle of the working people for 
their rights. It is a struggle of the ages— 
a struggle of the men of labor to throw 

some of the burdens which have been

SHAREHOLDERS • 
AFTER DIRECTORS

Gourdeau in Deep Water.
! Col. Gouideaii said he . knew nothing $f

r

I
"iMr. Babbit Recalled.

Suits for More Than $1,000,000 
Against Them for Negligence 
Which Caused Failure,

Mr. Wilson’s testimony was highly sen
sational. Aided by an assistant Mr. Wil
son engaged a room in a local hotel and 
then cut holes in the doors and walls of 
an adjoining room. Then a series of meet
ing were arranged with councilmen. His 
assistant* Herbert Jones, posed as a busi
ness man desiring certain ordinances pass
ed and during Jones’ talk with the çoun- off 
cilman, Wilson and a stenographer were 
in the next room taking a full record of 
the transactions.

While the conferences were going on,
Councilman Klein had a great deal to say 
about how completely councils were con
trolled by the accused men, the detective
said. He also testified that Klein and ! A Scathing Decision. 
Dranderach accepted $500 from Jones, in 
paying for securing the passage of an or-, 
dinance.

CHANGESON I.C.R. 
IN A FEW MONTHS

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Three former direct
ors of the Ontario Bank are today before 
a special examiner in connection with 
actions launched against the former 
directors to recover more than $1,000,000. 
At the conclusion of the evidence, the 
committee appointed by the shareholders 
will secure the assistance of a well known 
legal man in an advisory capacity, as to 
whether negligence against any or all the 
former board of directors can bc proved.

Actions were launched against George 
R. R. Cockbum, Donald MacKay, R. D. 
Perry, Richard Harcourt, RuJiff Grass, 
Thomas Walmsley and John Flett.

I
was
fieials guilty of the charges implied in the 
original report. If any good resulted from 
the enquiry, to Mr. Watson and Mr. Per
ron would lie the credit.

J. M. Godfrey, coimsel for J. F. Fraaer, 
asked to lie allowed to send in a state
ment by Mr. Fraser regarding the case. 
The judge said he would look over it but 
would not undertake to consider it in the 
making of his report.

This concluded the enquiry.

I

1

Hon. Mr. Graham Intimates 
There Will Be New Basis of 
Management.

The decision of Justice Wright which 
consumed two hours and twenty minutes 
in reading, was one of the most scathing

At a meeting held in another local hot*?! arraignments that ever came from the
Klein, it was testified, loM Wilson how benrb in thiw (.j,3. '-Kvervwhcre,” the
hard it. was to divide money among tho ,.olir( s!li,b -..h oxt,r, „jthjn the court and
councilmen. To illustrate lus remarks out 1]tt(T rampant. insolent defiance is
Klein described how $45,000 had to be split ; lleralded and proclaimed: unrefined in-
between sixty councilmen. This money wa,- j gldt eoarw. affront, vulgar indignity mea- ,,01,D_“V0 J wouldn’t say that.”
received m connection with the construe- sllr,.s litigants’ conception of the tri- [>0well—“Well what legal matters
tion ot filter beds at the new filtration i„ina]"H dm, wherein his case still pends.” * there connected with it?” 
jilant of Pittsburg, the witness said. “The law's command.has been,” he said, .. (-nm)_cannot sav just now.”

Councilman Klein, \\ dson testified, said etand- hands off—until justice for this yvituess produced letters he had recciv- 
that the councilmen had different prices matter ,an b<. ascertained, but.” he said. 
home councilmen, Mem told him. wanted ..thpiv has la-ej, a studied, determined. ‘r0'n V1’
*100' sor“,: Ç5..*ome«S and some $5. Ae- detiaDl w„ffiet precipitated in the light of ha(] received in a„ 81425 for his ser-
cording to Klein, Wilson related, the $n 0prl| day betafeen the decrees of a tri- • ,, believed that at that time the
councilmen were known as • hoodlums. It hiinal ordained by the government of the !governmf.nt owned the railway an.l that
vi as ex en possible to obtain some council- federa] union and of the tribunals of an" i Senator Kina and Mr. McAvity were com-
manic votes on some measures in return 0111f■ r federation grown up in tile land,
for a suit of clothes or for street ear 0n(. ol. the ' ],e declared, “must
tickets.

With the exception of Klein an<l Wait- 
son, the defendants immediately renewed 
l heir bonds fpr appearance fur court trial 
and were released. In the aggregate the 
bond amounted to $118.000.

Klein and Waseon, each accompanied by 
% detective,- left the magistrate's office at 
the close of their hearing to look for 
bonde men. They succeeded sex era 1 hours

•5

Files Tampered With. .Witness thought there was.
Mr. Powell—“Couldn’t anyone else have d would bc found either among Mr. 

conducted these negotiations just as well Dickson s or Mr. Babbit's papers. He 
as von. Didn't you go in place of the man- ""anted it to show how Mr. Babbit was 
ag,.', ?” warranted in paying tile $24,500.

After some delay the memorandum 
found among Mr. Babbit’s papers and put 
in evidence after being identified by him 
as his authority for paying the money to 
the People's Bank.

Mr. Powell asked if Mr. Babbit 
ceived the paper from Dr. Pugsley. There 
was no order-in-eoimcil for it.

Dr. Pugsley pointed out that as attor
ney general he had drawn up the docu
ment. It was not an order for payments, 
but merely a legal statement giving the 
result of previous orders in council.

Mr. Babbit, replying to Mr. Powell,said 
lie had regarded the paper 
dum on which the government acted. He 
had no doubt he was fully satisfied as to 
his authority before paying the money.

Dr. Pugsley—“All the facts contained 
in the memorandum appear elsewhere as 
orders in council.”

At the Cassels inquiry "this morning 
Mr. W. N. Noble, who succeeded Mr. J. 
F. Fraser as the department agent at 
Prescott, and is now assistant commission
er of lights, was questioned as to gas buoys 
sent to Halifax to which Mr. Parsons ob
jected. Mr. Noble recalled no objection 
from Mr. Parsons as to the cost, but Mr. 
Parsons protested against so many Wil- 

buoys being sent and charged to the 
Halifax agency.

Mr. Watson—"Can you explain why 
these buoys were sent without orders de
spite the protest and without places to 
put them. _ ..u

Mr. Noble—“I can’t explain."
Tlie statement regarding the Canadian 

Fog Signal Co. business was submitted.
It showed sales to the department in three 
years of $529,919.

XV. W. Stumbles, of the marine pur
chasing branch, was examined as to the 
destruction of fyles. Mr. Watsqn said 
that lie heard that fyles of the department 
had been taken to a store room in the 
basement, that J. F. Fraser, Col. Gour
deau and W. W. Stumbles bad gone into 
that room and tho fyles had never come . 
out, the presumption being that they had 
been destroyed.

Mr. Stumbles declared that lie had not 
been in the room in question for three 
years, knew of no fyles being taken there 
and had never heard of Mr. Fraser or 
Col. Gourdeau destroying any.

,T. E. MeCleneghan. who had charge of 
the fyles, said he had not given J. I". 
Fraser any fyle after" that official had 
been suspended. He had heard a 
that fyleC had been taken from the eonv 
missioner of lights' branch to the base 
ment, to the room where J. F. Fraser had 
access to them. He had not. heard of any 
fyle being destroyed. He had heard of a 
fyle which was with Mr. Fraser for a long 
time. When the minister finally got it 

_ „ /c . „ back, there had been additions to it of
Ottawa, Dec. 23. -(..penal) It is al1" | document* which had never gone through 

tinpsted Mere that the closure will he in- lho re,.ordK o( tlle branch. There did not 
treduced at the coming session the prob- a|,<1|n tf> b„Pn any taken away. There
ability being that the rules of debate will mj ht haYl. bc.,.n „ duzen „r more fyles 
bc changed along the lines of the British U) whi(.ll additions had been made, 
model. This will permit ot the termina- povcv White, clerk in the commissioner 
tion of debate alter there has been a of „ h’lg ,„aid that after J. F. Fra-
reasonahle amount of discussion, and will _.pr ||ad bcPn ,us[,ended he had come into 
overcome any attempt at partisan oh- (,|V offi|.c and obtained Ihe fyles which 
struct ion. the civil service commission lia<l used.

If is felt that tins course mil bc lieees- fook-them to the store room in
in order that the business ol the ^ baseme.it and spent a day and a half

with Fraser going over the iyles an<t 
checking with the commissioner’s report. 
He heard ot no mutilations or additions 
to the fyles.

A. J. Allen, bookkeeper of the Willard 
Coal Company, Prescott, was examined 
as to the reduction of a bill for coal sold 
Mr. J. F. Frayer, admitted the reduction 
was made because Mr. J. F. Fraser was 
giving the firm large government orders. 

(Continued on page 7, fdurth column.)

1STANDARD Dll CO, (Special to The Telegraph
Toronto, Dec. 23.—In the course of an 

address on “Development of Railways and ! 
General Transportation Facilities in Can
ada,” Hon. C. P. Graham, at the banquet 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Association 
here tonight, made reference to the future 
of the Intercolonial Railway.

In a few months he intimated the basis 
of management of the railway would be 
changed. He was not.for obvious reasons, 
able to say more than that.

Interviewed by newspaper men after the 
banquet Mr. Graham said at present lie 
could not further enlighten the publie on 
this matter.

At the same event Hon. Mr. Ilanna, 
provincial secretary, stated that at the 
next session of the legislature the govern
ment would introduce and pass a measure 
to compel every hotel in the province to 
provide proper sanitary arrangements and 
fire escapes.

5Court Fines It and Two Subsidiaries 
$50,000 Each and Prohibits Them 
Doing Any Further Business in 
State

re-

minsioners for the government.
Before going to Ottawa he had consult- 

hUtTiinil., for thorn- who would unlaw tbe!ed the attorney general. Hu had given him 
land are publie Miennes. ’ j n0 statement of the cost of the 15-mile

Whether President Roosevelt wjII take : gec^ion 
any art inn. as lie has becn urged to do witness said he possessed a general 
m telegrams received from different Iahr'r ; knowledge of the affairs of the road. Mr. 
organizations throughout the country, rel-;p„ w who wa6 in Ottawa at the time, 
alive to Judge XX right’s dee,mon. has not|went wilh him 1o interview Mr. Shan- 
ocui, decided. H was said, at the XX’hitei arroimtaat in the railway depart-
Ibmse lodix. Il was explained there that jmcnt Mr i>ug8iey ],ad a statement of the 

— , . . the prvsident ha* not read the decision' . f j
later each providing $30,000 bonds will and therefore cannot say if lie will take j Mr powe„ asked witneas whal statc-
TJXrirrhe testimony of Wilson |“LtZi mJ^atn’7^0 m,- l^ld^'of tiom'^1^ «t”

t^Vu1toô’L-T«t7w8wldîUh’m'7",,,-l- 7'"-1 l1"" - «*“. » «Hrnww. "I.... . IM I» M re

Vou know Wasson look* like <« fellow fl at. v, i]lfl president aga:nst tlie sen mTh_ ,.c r t r, Winslow secretary
ia hard to rear-h, but lie is not. He wos,1ent.e „rt,n him to pi-event, the inr ircern f the com nan v waÂ one of those submit- 
elected as the reformer. I lien he e.tme • lin|| .|]p labor leaders. The Illinois ; J . . \|r frnm The balance Winslow
over to our side of the ship. He was tried j I "niteil Mine Workers sent this telegram. ! . «i a-ià sk after navment had
,nd tested and when he was found to be | ^ ||y VlV8id,„, WalUcr. . he : thkS. The aereunt was
ill right VC look him in Oil the gooil vice-president. seeretary-treasurev and 'settled ho thought for about $600 nr $650. Mr. Powell called attention to an item 
lungs. Now he will take the monel «» members of the executive hoard T|. : a(,er j„h-,. jpug. of $12.000 in the statement, which Dr.

fast .18 the rest nt us Ho thinks he is -|„ tlie name of 75.030 mine workers j item of $8u0 in the receiver general's Pugsley had mentioned in the course of
■heab!d "bbe ™ bJh' l,naTl Tin.hl-,he 'V T"i,K,is’ r •.lor,rF "rr,t,',t *8®*™*'' in,count paid to J. J. F. Winslow on Oct. its being read as paid to the bank in re- 
u’ouble. wtth bint, b''f" lb""hb ' b the n-ent dec,on eomnnttmg to penally lgog_ he thought would be the settle- duction of the company’s liability. That
;ia* had, an equal share ot tnc } ai., ne Pl.rvltllriP. tlmse gre.il eommoners and rep- mr,nt ot- t)ljfl v]aim wae only an inference, he said, which was
:s satisfied. 1 resentativrs of Hie American labor move form stated lie had visited Ottawa being drawn.

‘ Now. there is Hugh Fcigiison. f raent. Samuel lv»mpvvs. John Mitchell and acveral ifmes also Norton and Amherst. Dr. Pugsley, after a search among the
,ooks all right, but he will tak«‘the moiie. . ],'lal)|x Morrison. The> may be ^uilt^r of an<|_ thought an a result of his visit' to records, turned up the petition of the
;oc, and Jacob « f'ffel anc .isson....... ... ;i law. but a law that denies the Rhodes Curry & Co. at Amherst, their ae- company for payment, ot the subsidy with
floor work. So you van sec what a cvni-jUMS „f a free press and full speech Is a TOUnt had bpp„ titled for about $3,000 the notification that they assigned all
Btnation vve Have. breach of the fondamental principles of bw payments to the bank. The bank’s re-

mil country- Such decisions only lend to Thp (or $22.000 and it bad reipt for $12,000 was attached.
,'ieatv enmity an.l ela-s hatred. We re- 1m,p„ Keltled for $19.000.

Dec. 23 -Margaret MW. tfully -ol.rit ymn- mHueme to pre- Mr McDougall-”You induced them to 
was fatally bumed ]VUMl ll"’ '"carreratton of these men. (ake ,hat much 1res in consideration of

ifc her parents’ liomc: today while stand ' * the account being paid in cash. , .. . .
jig before a stove, death occurring a few Dr. McNally Leaving: Fred or Cton Witness said that was hardly correct, having made a statement at the last- ses-
bourn late'-. M»«d ilatheway, also three Fredvtivion, Dev. 2.3 -iSpvviall- Dr. Geo. H,‘ l,a<l arranged for certain charges
rears old,was severely bunted at lier borne ,r. MeNail.v to.li,y ammi’mml his intention l,°, bc..eut . , Jon a^mrt'of the'Ïéntra Ra lway I
b Waterbary, and dted there today as a of leaving Fmleiieton. He will go to Be,- , '» Mr; Powe 1 "',tnesH ^ld. W nnderato^lvo, read fromthe synontic're 
iwult of her injuries. 'xviek. King., county (N. S.i. and will eon >ooks such as a lawyer usually, keeps, but_ . . t 'muetln. P-avtive „f his profession Cere, he dtd not Jh,uk be bad made any entry ^ am^Lorand«mfo <^nci.
Former Life Insurance President jDnMcNa^tetvre next luesday. aceom- pertonally, and not to date,l Jan. 8. 1903. signed by Mr. Evans, it,

p.iniLtl U> ins ianmy. lliy jega| firm j which $47,o00 is given as- the amount paid
After July i, 1905, all amounts paid by .uP 1° 

the commissioners came out of the gov-! Rowell, attev turning up the rc-
ernment ei port irom which he had read on the

Asked* by Mr.. Powell if he. thought he'previous occasion, said that it stated that 
had done his duty as a member of the Dr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. Hazen, said 
legislature in countenancing the payment (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 23—Declaring 
today that the Standard Oil Company of 
Indiana, the Republic Oil Company of 
Ohio, and the Watcre-Pierce Oil Company 
of Missouri, conspired and combined to 
monopolize the oil business in Missouri,the 
state Supreme Court issued a decree oust
ing all three corporation» from the com
monwealth and finding them $50,000 each.

The decree against the Waters-Pierce 
Company is tempered by the proviso that 
it may continue in business if, by Jan. 15,
1909, it can show to the court that it has 
taken steps to operate as an independent 

and has satisfied the judgment 
against it. The other companies are given 
until March 1, 1909, to wind up their af
fairs in the state.

The decision, which wae unanimous on 
the part of the seven judges, is so sweep
ing that Attorney General Hadley and 
Governor Folk hail it as the end of alleged 
illegal commercial combinations in Mis
souri and the former asserts that, in con
junction with the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the so-called 
tobacco trust case, it will affect similar 
suit» in other states.

Attorney General Hadley, who has pros
ecuted the Missouri rase, since its inception 
in March, 1905, will become governor in 
less than a month and then will bc charg
ed with the enforcement of the decree 
issued today.

The attorney general followed the decree 
ol* the court with a statement in which 
lie asserted that attempts had been made 
to compromise tlie suit. “At least three 
efforts haye been made by attorneys for 
the oil companies to get me to compromise 
the cases,*' he said, “and 1 refused their 
offers. The proposals were entirely legiti
mate.”

In coming to its decision, the court

“If such abuses as those complained of 
are permitted to continue untrammeled it 
would be only a question of time until they 
would »ap the strength and patriotism 
from the very foundations of our govern
ment. overturn the republic, destroy our 
free institutions and substitute in lieu 
thereof, some other form df government.” there has-been little variation all day.

as a memoran-

Mr. Powell was pressing Mr. Babbit as 
to whether a note of $11,500 for the pur
chase of plans, the right of way, etc., was 
paid out of the subsidy when Dr. Pugs
ley interrupted with the remark that if 
Mr. Powell would give Mr. Babbit a 
chance he would prove from his papers 
that no part was paid out of the sub
sidy.

Mr. Babbit, afte.r a search, submitted 
a statement showing payments by him 
of $77,000 of subsidy. The item of $11,500 
was not included.

CLOSURE LIKELY 
TO BE ADOPTED

concern

♦rumor

New Rules of Debate on Lines 
of British Parliament Prob
able for Ottawa House. A

Two Children Burned to Death.
New Haven, (.'oiin.,

3leeII, tlirv-j yearn uld,

An Error Corrected.
Dr. Pugsley—VI noticed. Mr. Powell, 

! that you wore reported in the press as

sary
country may be transacted with 
thing like the celerity which marks the 
conduct of affairs in the British House of
Commons.

Suicides ? Cold Weather at Chatham.
New York, Dec. 23—Frederick A. Bum- 

min, former president of the Mutual Re
vive Life Insurance Company, wae found 
lead in bed at his home this morning, of 
ps jioisouing. The police say that Mr. 
lurnhain committed suicide.

Freeport Man Breaks an Arm.
Digby-, N. S., Dec. 23.—(Special)—Gar

field Thurber, a boat fisherman of Free
port, broke his arm yesterday while en- 

. dcavoring to start a gasoline engine.

Chatham. N. B., Dec. 23.—(Special)—To
day was the coldest of the season. At 10 
o’clock this morning the thermometer 
registered 17 1-2 degrees below zero and
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